Automation
beyond imagination

Industrial Automation | Manufacturing IT | Robotics

Industry 4.0
OUR VISION

To be a Global Control Automation, Robotics & Information Solutions provider with a dedicated team working with our valued clients, so that they recognize us as their Value Added Partner in achieving their business objectives.

OUR SERVICES

INDUSTRIAL AUTOMATION


MANUFACTURING IT

Building on our core strength of Automation our Manufacturing IT team consults and provides various IoT enabler solutions to upgrade your plants to smart and digital factories, helping you to increase asset efficiency and productivity by reducing the cost of operations, utility consumption and wastage.

ROBOTICS

Logicon offers comprehensive robotic solution using Universal Robot. It is first collaborative robot which ensures highest safety and blazing set up with ease in programming and super saving in space, electricity and maintenance cost, suitable for all type of industrial application. In true sense it is used as flexible automation system.

DOMAIN EXPERTISE

- Turnkey Instrumentation & Automation
- Solvent Transfer Systems
- Distillation Process
- Solvent Extraction
- Batch & Continuous Process
- Packing Line Automation
- Material Handling Systems
- Reactor Automation
- Extrusion Automation
- Formulation Plant Automation
- SPC & Quality Tracking
- Track & Trace
- Utility Management Systems
- Water Treatment, Purification & distribution
- Desalination process
- Power & Energy Management
- Boiler/Chiller/Compressors
- DG/HVAC/Dryers & Evaporators
- Integrated Intelligent MCC
- Industrial IOT Solutions
- Realtime OEE & Call Off Systems
- Historian, Data Logging & ERP Connectivity
- Batch & Production Reports
- Machine Downtime Analysis
- Pick and Place
- Machine Tending
- Quality Inspection
- Assembly
- Packaging and Palletising
- Gluing Dispensing and welding
- **Chemical, Specialty Chemical, Petrochemicals, Oil & Gas, Fertilizers**
  Rubber chemicals, Mancozeb, TCZ, Synthesis, Insecticides, Distillation, EPS, Solvent Extraction, Fluro-chemicals, HDPE, Expanded Polystyrene, Formulation plants (WDG, Flow Seed, CS), Spray Dryers, Evaporators, Distillery, Precipitated Silica, Antiperspirant Active Ingredients, Hazardous Chemical plant Automation, OEE Analysis, SPC, MES integration

- **Blending & Mixing plants**
  Recipe Management, Blending and Batching Systems as per ISA-S88 standards for Lube Oil, Transformer Oil, White Oil, Grease & Petroleum Jelly manufacturing plants

- **CPG, Food & Beverages**

- **Life Science**
  Solvent Transfer System, Reactor Automation, Building Management & HVAC, Tablet Coating, Process Dryers (FBD, RCVD, RVPD, FBE etc.), Encapsulation/Blister Packaging Machine, Temperature Control Unit, Utility Automation, Electronic Batch Monitoring systems, Line Integration & OEE, Validation documentation & Services

- **Power, Cement & Infrastructure**

- **Textile & Fibers**
  Extruder Automation, Spinning & Winding Machine Automation, Draw Texturing Machine, FDY, Godet Control, Dryer Automation, Chip Transport etc.

- **Project OEM’s & EPC’s**
  Material Handling, Turbine, Boiler, Chiller, Water Treatment & Purification, Desalination Plants, DG, Stacker/Reclaimer Machines, Compressors & Air Dryers, Bag Filters, ESP’s, Process Dryers, Spray Dryers, Evaporators & Special Purpose M/C’s (SPM), HVAC & BMS, Solar Power Plants etc.
Digitizing Factories for the future

OUR CLIENTS
- Indofil Chemicals
- Pudumjee Pulp & Paper Mills
- Gujarat Fluorochemicals
- Century Enka
- Savita Oils
- Gulbrandsen
- Deepak Fertilizers
- Lupin India Ltd
- Pidilite Industries
- Apar Industries
- Sterling & Wilson
- ION Exchange

{ & many more }

OUR PARTNERS

CONTACT US
Logicon Technosolutions Pvt. Ltd.
15B/1, D1 Block, MIDC Chinchwad, Pune – 411019, India,
Tel.: +91-20-67306400, Email: sales@logicontech.com

SATELLITE LOCATIONS

Bangalore, India
☎ +91 70308 48130
✉ salesbangalore@logicontech.com

Chandigarh, India
☎ +91 70309 53005
✉ salesnorth@logicontech.com

Baroda, India
☎ +91 95740 28886
✉ salesgujarat@logicontech.com

Mumbai, India
☎ +91 77220 83838
✉ salesmumbai@logicontech.com

Chennai, India
☎ +91 97890 78413
✉ saleschennai@logicontech.com